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The Associated Programme on Flood Management (APFM) is a joint initiative
of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the Global Water
Partnership (GWP). It promotes the concept of Integrated Flood Management
(IFM) as a new approach to flood management. The programme is financially
supported by the governments of Japan and the Netherlands.
The World Meteorological Organization is a Specialized Agency of the United
Nations and represents the UN-System’s authoritative voice on weather, climate
and water. It co-ordinates the meteorological and hydrological services of 187
countries and territories.

The Global Water Partnership is an international network open to all
organizations involved in water resources management. It was created in 1996
to foster Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM).
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Note for the reader
This publication is part of the “Flood Management Tools Series” being compiled by the Associated
Programme on Flood Management. The contained Tool for “Conducting Flood Loss Assessments”
is based on available literature, and draws findings from relevant works wherever possible. This
Tool addresses the needs of practitioners and allows them to easily access relevant guidance
materials. The Tool is considered as a resource guide/material for practitioners and not an
academic paper. References used are mostly available on the Internet and hyperlinks are provided
in the “References” section.
This Tool is a “living document” and will be updated based on sharing of experiences with its
readers. The Associated Programme on Flood Management encourages flood managers and
related experts engaged in assessing flood losses around the globe to participate in the enrichment
of the Tool. For the purpose comments and other inputs are cordially invited. Authorship and
contributions would be appropriately acknowledged. Please kindly submit your inputs to the
following Email address: apfm@wmo.int under Subject: “Flood Loss Assessment Tool”.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

1

During flood emergencies, assessment of the extent of flooding, flood losses and resultant needs of the
affected communities is essential for flood relief coordination. Depending on the severity of a flood
and the level of preparedness in the affected area, this has to be done under extraordinary
circumstances, involving varying degrees of chaotic conditions, contingencies and time pressures.
Usually the immediate estimates are drawn arbitrarily due to the chaotic circumstances and mounting
public pressure. These flood loss assessments later provide the basis for reconstruction planning and
for decisions on flood management policy reform. Nevertheless, certain basic principles can be
observed to avoid too unrealistic estimates and resulting repercussions.

2

The importance of assessing potential flood losses becomes evident when policy makers and planners
try to strike an optimal balance between the development needs of a particular area and the levels of
flood risk society is ready to accept. In this context flood losses become a vital element in assessing
the net-benefits society can derive from using flood plains, i.e. the overall benefits like relatively
easily exploitable land for economic activity of various sectors, space for settlement, fertile alluvial
soils for agriculture, readily available navigation links, etc., minus the expected flood losses, both
assessed for the same timeframe.

Benefits derived from using the flood plains, such as increased
crop yields in agriculture, opportunities for subsistence/recession
agriculture, available space for development, readily available
transport links etc.

Minus
Losses suffered from flood damages as well as
socio-economic and environmental losses due
to flooding

Figure 1. The net-benefits derivable from flood plains (*)

________________________
(*) Human losses of life, biodiversity losses or losses of cultural heritage are not sufficiently quantifiable in economic
terms but co-determine policy options.
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2.
3

WHAT THE TOOL IS FOR AND HOW IT IS PRESENTED

This tool sets out to provide for the operational level a lead-in on available concepts and methods to
assess flood losses for the activation and facilitation of local and external help and the formulation of
recovery plans as well as long-term development planning and policy reform in the realm of flood
management. Therefore, the material seeks to contribute to a reduction of cases where flood loss
assessments are undertaken arbitrarily due to a lack of readily applicable guidance. As such the tool is
considered most useful for the following groups:
•
•
•

Flood managers 1 , i.e. mainly personnel from nationally and locally responsible specialized
agencies, mostly with an engineering background
Public officials in charge of emergency response such as mayors
Local groups and NGOs working in flood emergency response

4

It is important to realize that flood loss assessments are undertaken for a variety of purposes, and that
the different purposes determine the outcome. As illustrated in Figure 2 this Tool distinguishes
several purposes and uses of flood loss assessments, depending on the context in which the assessment
is undertaken.

5

The first purpose is the use in form of a rapid assessment for emergency relief coordination during the
flood. The second purpose is for an initial assessment of damages in the first few weeks after
floodwaters have receded to inform and guide the recovery process, for example in an insurance
context, for allocation of recovery funds from national budget or for guidance to external aid agencies.
The third purpose is a comprehensive assessment of flood losses 3 to 6 months after the flood to
inform policy reform processes as well as the reconstruction efforts within national or sub-national
planning. A fourth purpose deals with the use of flood loss data for flood risk assessment and for the
appraisal of flood defence and mitigation options. Unlike the above three, this process is not triggered
by the flood event and is based on potential losses derived from synthetic stage-damage relationships
or empirical data from past floods.

Figure 2. Types of flood loss assessments in various phases

1

E.g. senior public officials in ministries or departments responsible for flood loss assessments, technical experts
in those departments supervising external contractors or actually undertaking the assessment, etc.
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3.

ESSENTIAL DISTINCTIONS AND CONCEPTS

3.1.

TYPES OF FLOODS AND ASSOCIATED LOSSES

3.1.1

Flash floods

Flash floods are rapid onset floods that occur 6-12 hours or less after the associated rainfall. Flash
floods occur particularly in mountainous or hilly area with rather steep terrain gradients and high
surface runoff. They can also be triggered by the failure of hydraulic infrastructure such as dams or
levees, outburst of glacier lakes, ice-jams or log-jams. Due to the short lead time for advance
preparation, warning and evacuation etc, the losses of human life can be substantial. Due to the force
of rapidly flowing water, they pose serious threats to the structural integrity of buildings and
infrastructure. Depending on depth and velocity of the water as well as the load of debris the water
transports, the destructive forces are varying. Figure 3 provides some indication about the damage
potential of floods depending on flow velocity and water depth. This may vary according to the type of
construction, flood proofing measures or structural reinforcements.

Figure 3. Critical depth velocity relationship (Source: [1]*)
7

Another issue of flash floods relates to the difficulties with predicting the phenomenon and with the
short warning lead times. In matter of damages this means there is less time for preparatory action, so
that potential losses are closer to actual losses than with other flood types. For details on the
distinction between actual and potential losses see also section 3.2.
3.1.2

8

Riverine flooding

Riverine flooding can extend over large areas in the mid and lower reaches of a river system, where
terrain gradients are lower. Structural failure of buildings in these reaches is less common due to the
lower flow velocities, however, prolonged inundation may result in foundation failures, particularly if
the construction is old or not to standard. Locally, and especially where levees fail, the flow velocities
are higher as illustrated in Figure 4, however, not of the same significance for the loss assessment
process as for flash floods.
____________________
* [ ] indicate the reference listed at the end of the article
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Figure 4. Flow velocities for a dijk breach scenario in the Netherlands (Source: [2])
9

The main parameters influencing the magnitude of flood damage are the depth of inundation and for a
number of sectors the inundation time (especially for agriculture), sediment and pollution loads. Due
to the heavy economic activity on floodplains in many part of the world, damages and losses of
riverine flooding account for substantive parts of the overall flood losses.

Figure 5. Inundation depths for a dijk breach scenario in the Netherlands (Source: [2])
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3.1.3
10

Coastal flooding is in most cases induced by storm surges (wind-induced), or as a combination
between storm surge, high tide and elevated levels of river discharge, leading to backwater effects in
the river delta areas. Tsunamis as sources of coastal flooding are a less frequent phenomenon, however,
as has been tragically illustrated in the December 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami, can have effects on
unprecedented scales [3]. The combination of damages induced by contact with flood waters, and
wind damage to structures is characteristic for this type of floods.
3.1.4

11

Groundwater flooding

Groundwater flooding occurs as a result of water rising up from the underlying rocks or from water
flowing from abnormal springs. This tends to occur after longer periods of sustained high rainfall.
Higher rainfall means more water will infiltrate into the ground and cause the water table to rise above
normal levels. Groundwater flooding is most likely to occur in low-lying areas underlain by permeable
rocks (aquifers). These may be extensive, regional aquifers, such as chalk or sandstone, or may be
localised sands or river gravels in valley bottoms underlain by less permeable rocks. Groundwater
flooding takes longer to dissipate because groundwater moves much more slowly than surface water
and will take time to flow away underground. 2
3.2

12

Coastal flooding

TYPES OF FLOOD LOSSES

Conceptually it is important to note the difference between flood damages and flood losses. The term
“flood damage” is related to the physical damage of public and private assets such as infrastructure,
houses, vehicles, etc., resultant of contact with flood waters. The term “flood loss” has a much broader
meaning and depicts also secondary or tertiary losses, as well as intangible losses such as losses to
human life and others. To arrive at realistic estimates about the impact of a flood, only considering
flood damages, i.e. direct tangible losses, would usually not do justice to the purpose of assessment,
and would probably arrive at misleading messages to policy makers about the true impact and
consequences of a flood event. Most commonly the following distinction is applied (see also: [4]):
Direct losses: Those losses resulting from direct contact with flood water, to buildings and
infrastructure
Indirect losses: Losses resulting from the event but not from its direct impact, for example,
transport disruption, business losses that can’t be made up, losses of family income etc
In both loss categories, there are two clear sub-categories of loss:
Tangible losses: Loss of things that have a monetary (replacement) value, for example, buildings,
livestock, infrastructure etc.
Intangible losses: Loss of things that cannot be bought and sold, for example, lives and injuries,
heritage items, memorabilia etc.

13

These distinctions are further illustrated in Figure 6. One of the central works on flood loss
assessment has been published by the Flood Hazard Research Centre (FHRC) in the UK [5] that
together a number of subsequent works of FHRC provides important guidance on the issue. 3

2
3

Source: UK Groundwater Forum available at http://www.groundwateruk.org/html/faq3.htm
For more info see: http://www.fhrc.mdx.ac.uk/resources/publications.html
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One of the basic decisions to take in flood loss assessment relates to which loss categories to include
and how to assess each one of them. This decision will be influenced by the type of assessment carried
out, including the time and resources available for its completion. National practices vary as to which
categories are included [6].
FLOOD
FLOODLOSSES
LOSSES

TANGIBLE
DIRECT LOSSES

PRIMARY

SECONDARY

TERTIARY

TANGIBLE
INDIRECT LOSSES

INTANGIBLE
HUMAN AND OTHER
LOSSES

Damage to:
Damage to:
• Buildings (e.g. houses)
• Buildings (e.g. houses)
• Contents of buildings
• Contents of buildings
• Infrastructure (e.g. roads, bridges)
• Infrastructure (e.g. roads, bridges)
• Crops and animals
• Crops and animals

Loss of, or disruption, to:
Loss of, or disruption, to:
• Agricultural production
• Agricultural production
• Industrial production
• Industrial production
• Communications (e.g. road, rail and
• Communications (e.g. road, rail and
telecommunications)
telecommunications)
• Health care and education services
• Health care and education services
• Utility supplies (e.g. electricity)
• Utility supplies (e.g. electricity)

• Loss of life
• Loss of life
• Physical injury
• Physical injury
• Loss of heritage or archaeological site
• Loss of heritage or archaeological site

• Flood causes fire and fire damage
• Flood causes fire and fire damage
• Salt in seawater contaminates land and
• Salt in seawater contaminates land and
reduces crop yields
reduces crop yields
• Flood cuts electricity supply, damaging
• Flood cuts electricity supply, damaging
susceptible machines and computer runs
susceptible machines and computer runs

• Lost value added in industry
• Lost value added in industry
• Increased traffic congestion and costs
• Increased traffic congestion and costs
• Disruption of flow of employees to work
• Disruption of flow of employees to work
causing “knock-on” effects
causing “knock-on” effects
• Contamination of water supplies
• Contamination of water supplies
• Food and other shortages
• Food and other shortages
• Increased costs of emergency services
• Increased costs of emergency services
• Loss of income
• Loss of income
• Increased household costs
• Increased household costs

• Increased stress
• Increased stress
• Physical and psychological trauma
• Physical and psychological trauma
• Increase in flood-related suicides
• Increase in flood-related suicides
• Increase in water-borne diseases
• Increase in water-borne diseases
• Increase in ill health
• Increase in ill health
• Increase in post-flood visits to doctors
• Increase in post-flood visits to doctors
• Hastened and/or increased mortality
• Hastened and/or increased mortality

• Enhanced rate of property deterioration
• Enhanced rate of property deterioration
and decay
and decay
• Long-term rot and damp
• Long-term rot and damp
• Structures are weakened, making them
• Structures are weakened, making them
more damage prone in subsequent floods
more damage prone in subsequent floods

• Some businesses are bankrupt
• Some businesses are bankrupt
• Loss of exports
• Loss of exports
• Reduced national gross domestic product
• Reduced national gross domestic product

• Homelessness
• Homelessness
• Loss of livelihoods
• Loss of livelihoods
• Total loss of possessions (i.e. uninsured)
• Total loss of possessions (i.e. uninsured)
• Blighted families
• Blighted families
• Lost communities where communities are
• Lost communities where communities are
broken up
broken up

Figure 6. Categorization of flood losses (Source: [7])
Actual and potential losses
15

Another important distinction can be made between actual and potential flood losses. When assessing
damages based on the experience of past floods or synthetic stage-damage relationships, the
assumption applied is usually that the flood strikes without the household or affected community
having taken any preparatory action. Such preparatory action could involve moving cars to higher
ground, emptying basement storages and the ground floor, sealing the entrance and windows of
buildings etc. The flood awareness and preparedness levels of local communities and households have,
however, a significant influence on the level of actual flood losses. Figure 7 illustrates this effect by
comparing the behaviour of an experienced with an inexperienced community based on different
warning lead-times.

6
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Figure 7. Relationship between actual and potential damages (Source: [1])
16

This illustrates that for an integrated approach to flood management, not only the benefits of flood
defences (structural measures) but importantly also the benefits of flood risk awareness, flood
preparedness and mitigation measures should be made part of flood management project appraisals.
3.3

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL ASSESSMENT

17

“The intention of economic analysis as part of a flood loss assessment is to assess the deviation from
likely economic activity as a result of the flood, not to take into account the financial losses to
individual enterprises. This is not always easy to do, and you will commonly have to make
approximations to this ideal.” [4]

18

Financial assessment is concerned with the question of how many losses an individual business,
property or household has had due to flooding. The difference becomes clear when looking into an
example where, say, a food production facility has suffered income losses as it was not able to
transport its goods to its customers due to blocked roads from flooding. However, another competitor
was able to substitute the goods from its own stock and therefore had an increased income as an
indirect effect of the flood. Therefore, this incidence would not affect the economic impact of the
flood.
3.4

19

STAGE-DAMAGE CURVES AND UNIT LOSS APPROACH

Stage–damage curves are graphical representations of the losses expected to result at a specified depth
of flood water. Such curves are typically used for housing and other structures where the stage or
depth refers to depth of water inside a building and the damage refers to the damage expected from
that depth of water [4].
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Figure 8. Example of Stage-Damage curves for potential contents and structural damages
(Source: [4])
20

Stage-damage curves can be developed in two distinct ways, namely either by using data on building
contents and structure repair costs to produce synthetic or artificial estimates of damage curves, or by
using information on losses measured following flooding combined with estimates of water depth.
Stage damage curves of actual losses can be constructed according to the latter.

21

The unit loss approach refers to the calculation of loss to individual properties, which are then added
together to give a total loss figure for the event in question. For losses from flooding, this usually
involves calculating the loss to each property (or unit) by survey, stage-damage curves, or the use of
average figures. The losses for each unit (property) are then added together to give an estimate of total
event loss.

8
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4.

FLOOD LOSS ASSESSMENT PROCESS AND METHODS

4.1

RAPID ASSESSMENT DURING THE FLOOD

22

The purpose of assessment during a flood is mainly to have a factual basis for emergency response and
relief coordination. Emphasis of actions during this phase would rather be on having a basis for
avoiding (further) losses of life, for minimizing misery and suffering of the affected population and for
avoiding knock-on effects (secondary disasters).

23

Importantly a flood assessment during this phase is also the basis for deciding which levels of
administration are to be invoked for the response, i.e. if local or regional emergency response forces
are in the position to contain the situation, or if assistance from the national level is necessary. It also
provides indications for international emergency relief agencies about the possibly needed response
from the side of the international community.

24

Assessment at this stage will need to be made with very limited time and locally available assets as
well as under unsettled circumstances. Based on the above-mentioned emphasis of action, essential
information for the emergency response at this stage would include:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

25

As such, the focus of assessment during this phase is placed on emergency response rather than loss
assessment. The current Tool does not include a detailed discussion on this topic. Further guidance on
this issue is available from various sources, especially national and international bodies working on
emergency response and relief coordination. A short list of readily available guidance material is
provided in the following:
•
•
•
•

26

People killed, displaced or affected by flooding (including specified needs for the
humanitarian response)
Assets that have been flooded (inundation map), search and rescue and evacuation
requirements
People and assets at risk of being flooded further (hazard or risk map), based on the status of
flood defences and needs for further evacuations
Status of lifelines (evacuation/access roads, hospitals, electricity grid, water and food supply),
hospitals and shelters.
Current and expected river water levels at various locations as well as weather conditions

UNDAC Field Handbook published by OCHA, providing a rapid assessment methodology on
a sectoral basis [8]
UNHCR Handbook for Emergencies provides checklists for initial assessments as well as
guidance on the provision of safe drinking water [9]
Community Damage Assessment and Demand Analysis, by the All India Disaster Mitigation
Institute, provides guidance on a staged assessment process for the local level [10]
Post-Disaster Damage Assessment and Need Analysis, of the Asian Disaster Preparedness
Centre, provides ready-made templates for early reporting of damages and needs [11]

While in more developed economies the option of air reconnaissance may be readily available to
establish the factual basis for emergency response, it may not be in many of the worlds flood stricken
regions. In many circumstances, non-availability of inundation maps restricts the response of
emergency services. For those areas alternative means need to be utilized or an international response
can be triggered through the International Charter “Space and Major Disaster”. 4
4

The International Charter aims at providing a unified system of space data acquisition and delivery to those
affected by natural or man-made disasters through Authorized Users. Each member agency has committed
resources to support the provisions of the Charter and thus is helping to mitigate the effects of disasters on
human life and property. For more information see: http://www.disasterscharter.org/main_e.html
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27

At this stage a meaningful flood damage assessment is impossible as flood waters have not yet receded
and therefore the entire extent of damage may not be possible to be assessed. The realities of
international disaster response require, however, even at this stage a preliminary estimation if there are
indications that national coping capacities are exceeded. Depending on synthetic stage damage data
readily available or experience from earlier floods this estimation can be significantly improved.
Developing relevant data and information about potential flood losses in good time, i.e. before the next
flood, helps to prevent situations where rapid assessments are way out of dimension.
4.2

28

“EARLY RECOVERY” ASSESSMENT

In the immediate aftermath of a flood event, i.e.1-3 weeks after the flood (peak), the purpose of an
“early recovery” assessment lies in guiding the recovery process and in providing early indications for
reconstruction in particular with a view to
-

facilitate the design of financial mechanisms for speedy recovery (who will bear the cost)
lay the foundation for priority setting in allocation of recovery assets
provide indications on the coping capacity of the government to repair key infrastructure, such
as important road links and flood defences to withstand the next flood.
provide early indications on mistakes that have been made in past planning and development
practice that need to be borne in mind for reconstruction planning

29

The focus of assessment at this stage is necessarily on tangible and direct losses, as most the of the
intangibles need longer times to be assessed and the indirect losses may not yet be fully apparent or
might not have fully materialized yet. Especially concerning indirect losses to trade and industry may
at this stage not be fully apparent and loss assessments may need to be based on best estimates of
affected businesses.

30

A standard and internationally accepted methodology, has been provided by the UN Economic
Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (UNECLAC) [12]. The underlying methodology is
based on (i) physical assets that will have to be repaired, restored or replaced or discounted in the
future and (ii) flows that will not be produced until the asset is repaired or rebuilt. The UNECLAC
methodology further conducts the assessment on a sectoral basis, similar to the distinction displayed in
Figure 9.

10
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Overall Losses
By Sectors

Social Sectors

Affected population

Housing and Human
Settlements

Education and
Culture

Health Sector

Transport and
Communication

Flood defences

Infrastructure

Drinking Water and
Sanitation

Energy

Economic Sectors

Agriculture

Trade and Industry

Tourism

Cross- Sectoral

Environment

Governance and
Administration

Others

Figure 9. Disaggregation of losses by sectors (based on [12])
31

Detailed methodological guidance for the assessment of losses for each sector is available from the
UN Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean [12]. The same methodology has
been applied by the UN Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) in a
practical spreadsheet-based software application called the “Disaster impact calculator” [13].

32

At this stage it is advisable to base assessments on actual costs and damages, i.e. how much it would
costs to replace the assets and income lost according to their original specification and location
(replacement cost).

33

As can be seen from Table 1 below, when reporting a further distinction can be made between damage
to public and private property. It is essential not only to look at the total numbers in relation to the
national economy, but to see who is bearing the losses of flooding, for example the economy of a
country may be marginally affected whereas the economy of the most affected region or province may
exceed that region’s coping capacity.

34

From a social point of view it is required to look into which social, groups or classes are affected
disproportionately, and this cannot be done by merely counting the absolute value of losses in
monetary terms. It is rather necessary to relate these losses to the ability of members of respective
groups recover from these losses (e.g. through savings, insurance, reconstruction assets, social support
network, income and livelihood). In other terms, a poor family or community without much savings or
other recovery assets may have large difficulties in recovering from a nominally small monetary loss,
whereas a property owner with flood insurance will not be much affected even though the nominal
monetary loss may seem to be very large. Such assessment will help to minimize risks of the most in
need being overheard in the recovery efforts.
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Table 1. Summary Table of Damages and Losses (in US$ million) on the example of Indonesia
after the Dec 2004 earthquake and tsunami (Source: [3])

35

Further, it advisable to collect data about flood losses also with a view to allow to distinguish between
the affection of men, women, children and the elderly, as this yields clues about specific needs to those
particular groups in the recovery process.

36

Even though in the first weeks after a large flood event it may be a challenge to establish such kind of
information, it is of essence to try, because this information is required for taking decisions on making
available required recovery assets, in form of small grant schemes or otherwise. This concept is in
literature referred to as “vulnerability assessment” and it is advisable to generate this kind of
information for flood prone areas before the next flood occurs. Local institutions, such as volunteer
fire brigades, faith-based organizations, citizen associations or community flood management
committees can play an essential role in this process. 5

37

Sources of information could include:
• Strategic sources such as dedicated government institutions, research centres and experts
• Pre- and Post Flood Maps
• Reconnaissance missions by land, air or water
• Surveys
• Secondary data analysis
• Interpersonal communications
• Remote sensing data

5

In South-Asia models for such Community Flood Management Committees have been successfully created and
tested. Further guidance is available from http://www.apfm.info/regional_projects/sastac.htm
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4.3
38

IN-DEPTH ASSESSMENT 3 TO 6 MONTHS AFTER THE FLOOD

An in-depth assessment of the full economic impact of a flood event can only be reliably conducted
some 3-6 months after the event. Perhaps the best time conduct an in-depth assessment of flood losses
is after 6 months, as most losses, including indirect and intangible losses can be assessed with
sufficient reliability. At this stage a flood loss assessment needs to guide reconstruction planning as
well as future flood management policy adjustments. At this stage the process may receive a number
of data collected in the earlier phases as indicated in Figure 2. Those data could otherwise be lost but
usability of those data largely depends on the planning and delimitations that have been undertaken for
the earlier appliances of loss assessments as discussed in chapters 4.1 and 4.2.
Identify the purpose of the loss Assessment

1

Organize consultation and information
collection

2

Define the area and time frame of the
assessment

3

Select the type of assessment to be
made

4

Obtain information about the hazard

5

Obtain information about the people,
assets
Assetsand
andactivities
activitiesatatrisk
risk

6

Identify the types of losses

7

Measure the extent of losses from all
sources

8
9

Decide whether to count
or ‘potential’
’ losses losses
‘actual’
potential

10

‘ actual ’ or

Calculate annual average damages if
needed

Assess benefits to region of analysis

11
12

Collate and present the results of the
Lossassessment
loss
assessment

Figure 10. The Loss Assessment Process (Source: [4])
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39

For professionals charged with conducting a flood loss assessment, the question on what steps or
process to follow in order to deliver the desired result is crucial. Figure 10 provides a general process
overview in 12 steps developed by the ‘Emergency Management Australia’, which allows a structured
way of working as well as monitoring progress, and delivering a transparent and verifiable result.

40

A detailed description of each step is provided in Annex 1. Each assessment case is specific and the
required balance between having an accurate assessment result and having a quick assessment result
needs to be found.

41

At this stage one can usually base an assessment on reconstruction costs, according to a (preliminary)
reconstruction plan that may provide for reconstruction in different locations according to different
specifications.

42

Flood loss data represent not only an asset for emergency response, rehabilitation and reconstruction
efforts, they are equally important for flood risk assessment and development planning. Even though
the details of flood risk assessment cannot be covered in this Tool, one important concept to remember
for this type of application is the one of “average annual flood losses”. When assessing the losses
induced by an individual flood event, this will not give indications about the justified levels of
investment into flood mitigation options. This justification should come from the benefits that a
particular mitigation option provides over its lifetime. To calculate this, one needs to convert flood
loss data into “average annual losses”. Those can be calculated by combining the statistic likelihood of
occurrence of flood events of different magnitudes in any given year, with the potential losses for each
of them. The below example illustrates this concept with the black line for flood events with statistic
probability of exceedance of 10%, 1% and 0.01%. The grey line represents this relationship after a
levee has been introduced that provides protection against floods smaller than the one that statistically
has a probability of 1% of being exceeded in any given year. 6

Figure 11. Potential flood damages vs annual exceedance probability (Source: [1])

6

This has in the past been referred to as the “100-year flood”, however, this terminology is misleading as flood
events occur randomly.
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The average annual flood losses prevented by introducing the levee are represented by the dark grey
area under the black line. For detailed explanation and calculation examples, see: [1] and [4]. One
obvious shortcoming with this way of calculation is that it does not take account of human behaviour,
i.e. if a levee is built, an effect called “levee effect” usually leads to a increase of investment in the
protected flood plain, and therefore to an increase of potential losses. Especially, for agricultural areas
and where food security is still to be achieved, to attract such kind of investments is the main thrust of
providing flood protection up to a certain standard.

44

What in most cases is, however, not desirable is to encourage residential or industrial property to be
newly located in high risk areas. Floodplain zoning and regulation are the essential tools to prevent
unwanted developments on the floodplain, and hypothetical flood loss assessments are one foundation
of setting adequate standards of protection and delineating specific zones and uses on the floodplain.
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5.
45

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

16

Collection of data and derivation of depth damage curves for specific areas before the flood is
of prime importance: Governments are well advised to build required capacities within their
own ranks for flood damage assessment and communication well in advance of a flood, to
minimize confusion and provide the relief coordination with workable estimates. In fact such
efforts should be aligned with the efforts for flood risk assessment that are undertaken to
inform policy makers and planners with required decision support.
Close involvement of local stakeholders, including volunteer organizations, the private sector,
farmers, residents, and other local institutions provides the basis for flood loss assessments,
and the assessment process needs to facilitate in its design the inputs of those stakeholders.
The assessment purpose defines the outcome of the assessment, i.e. there is no agreed formula
for assessment in all contexts.
It is not only required to look into the overall economic flood losses, but also at who has to
bear them, what kind of mechanisms for burden sharing are in place and what does it mean to
the development perspective of the particular group.
It is important to stress that economic flood loss assessments, in particular the in-depth
assessment prepared with enough lead time, should be undertaken according to agreed,
transparent procedures, clearly indicating the levels of confidence of the assessment results, to
allow decision makers to make informed decisions, and to ensure long-term comparability of
datasets.
It is necessary for long-term policy formation in the public domain (concerning both, flood
management policy and development policies) to base decision not only on the assessed flood
losses but to embed those losses into an assessment of the net-benefits derived or derivable
from flood plains.
Countries should strive to provide relevant institutional support and framework conditions for
orderly flood loss assessments. This includes that on the most appropriate institutional scales
there are designate institutions, obligated by law to assess flood losses, and equipped with
adequate human and financial resources.
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ANNEX I

The Loss Assessment Process according to the
Disaster Loss Assessment Guidelines
Emergency Management Australia
Australian Emergency Manuals Series
Part III, Volume 3, Guide 11
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ANNEX II
Template for presentation of Flood Losses by Sector
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